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This forum has a very fine reputation. It is
customarily addressed by all of the newly appointed
Commissioners of the Securities and Exohange Commission,
and I am here today in that oapacity. In talking over
the prospects of co~ing here with some of my fellow
Commissioners, they all stated to me that they had
enjoyed their Visit w~th you and that they had found
this experience very rewarding. Since I am new to the
Commission, it would be difficult to speak with any
degree of authority uoon the many subjects we arecalled upon to deal with every day. However, my
business experience as a nracticing attorney, corpora-
tion and bank director, viewed in the perspective of
my short stay at the Commission suggested a subject
which interests me and Which from time to time mustsurely intrigue all of us--that subject is the changing
role of the oorporation in our lifetime.

At law school I waS taught that a corporation
is a person~ This notion struck me as being so
utterly absurd that it has stayed with me to this day.
The fact is, however, tha.tfrom an artificial entity
granted the power to hold property and to make con-
tracts, which is what it appeared to be a generation
ago, the modern corporat~on has become endowed with
traits more nearly personal and human. The large,
streamlined American corporation has social respon-
sibilities of the most basic sort; it has community
respons1b1l1ties; and it even has a heart. The enoch
in which coroorat1ons have reRched this maturity has
also been marked by an expansion of Government activity
1n economic channels.

These developments have teLen place, not because
~~ a bright idea in somebody1s head- in 1933, but be-
cause of far-reaching trends arising from public
necessities recognized by neople of all political
preferment and reaching far back into the past. It
would appear, therefore, that Whatever may happen at
the polls in 1952 will not SUbstantially reverse these
trends. We ~hall have to live with them and understand
them in order to utilize them for the best advantage
of all.
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AS Just1ce Douglas remarked while he waS a member
of the Securities and Exchange Oommission, ~Today it is
generally recognized that all corporat10ns possess an
element of publio interest~ A oorporation director
must think not only of the stockholder, but also of the
laborer, the suppl1er, the purchaser, and the ultimate
consumer." At about the same time, a president of the
Nel'lYork Stook ~change was saying, IlTheold maxim
'to govern well~ govern little. will not be applied by
thinking people today to our problem. We do not regard
Government as a neoessary eVil •••There are some who
find any supervision of business by government repug-
nant~ We have no patience with that attitUde. Such
a viewpoint is unreal and is not likely to attract any
substantial following among oractioal men and women."

Similarly, Ber1e and Means wrote about twenty
years ago, "It was auparent to any thoughtful observer
that the American corporation had ceased to be a urivate
business device mid had become an instltution •••The
translation of perhaps two-thirds of the industrialwealth of the country from individual ownership to
ownership by the large, oublicly-financed corporations
Vitally changes the lives of property owners, the lives
ot workers and the methods of property tenure. The
divorce ot ownership trom control oonsequent on that
process almost necessarily involves a new form of
economic organization of society."

The eAvantRges of the corporate form of business
organization, that is, the limited liability of stock-
holders. its extended or even perpetual period of life;
i~s flexibility in finenclng and management, haveattracted to it the greater part of the rapidly grOWing
mass of American capital. Over a halt-million corpora-
tions contributed 1;2.2 billions to the national income
in 1950 as against 61.8 billions from sole proprietor-ships and partnerships, and 12.4 billions trom all
other forms of business.. A single corporation like
United States Steel, General Motors, or General ~lec-
trio will have from a Quarter to half a million stock-
holders, and American Telephone and Telegraph about a
million. The corooration 1s the dominant and oharacter-
istic form ot Amerioan b"siness enterprise today;
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its productive capacity is the measure of total
.American capacity; its prosperity determines the
prosperity ot business as a whole; and its methods
and standards tend to become those of American business
eve~YWll"re.

I should like to retrace some highlights 1n the
evolution of the corporation to its present state.

Although the anoesto~s of the modern corporation
can be traced back to the institutions of Roman law,
the ecclesiaatioal corporat10ns of the Middle Ages
and the medieval guilds, the earliest corporations
now existing were those formed in the great stock
flotation boom of the late seventeenth century 1nEngland, so vividly described by -Macaulay. With a
long interruption due to the eXPlosion of the South
Sea Bubble in 1720, the basis of the corporation until
about the Civil War was a franchise or priVilege or
monopoly which was in effect a delegation of sovereign
power. Lihether it was the Bank of England, a railroad,a land-grant or trading company, the corporation,was
strongly affected with a pUblio character and carried
the attributes of sovereignty so fa~ as in some cases
to have its own private army and its own courts.
Corporations formed to engage in manufacturing did
not appear on the American scene until the 1830's and
did not become significant or economically powerful
until after the C1viI 1{ar.

From the beginning corporations were creatures
of the state, wh1ch Was the successor to the Brit1sh
Crown. Each was separately incorporated by an Act
ot the legislature, often requiring a two-thirds maJor-
ity vote of each House. The change in the Juridical
basis of the corporation WaS a by-product of the
Industrial Revolution. ~he grOWing industrialism, the
great improvements in transportation which prOVided
markets for the 'Produots of that industrialIsm, and
the 'growth of savings both here and abroad---all these
~aotors oombined to make ~he oorporate organization of
business the most effioient and satisfactory in a
society Of free enterprise. From an instrument of royal
or"sovereign monopoly, oonceived with due formality and
jealously guarded by the power which created it, the
oorporation became more and more the vehicle by which
ord1nary business was Q~nducted.
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The new corporations were born with the fil1ng
of pieces of paper in the state Capitol or County
seat, and the restrictions which had attended the old
corporations tended to disappear along with other
vestiges of mercantilism. Atter the Civil War,
general incorporation laws, following the pioneer
example of Oonnecticut in 1837, were passed by many
states. As corporations grew mightily, many of the
states engaged in a popularity contest as to which
could sooner and more oompletely relax its res~rlctlons
on the grant ot corporate powers so as to attrac~ the
greatest number of new corporations. state after state
removed limitations on the scope of corporate powers,
on the right- to hold stock in other corporations, on
maximum capital, on ~re-emptlve' rights, on dividend
restrictions, on changes in the rights of stockholders.
Thus. one by one, the safeguards whioh had been erected
to protect the consumer, oreditor, the stockholder,
and the business community were gradually eliminated.

In the meantime, the corporations were rapidly
increasing in si~e, a development made possible by
the great growth in wealth and savings, and the
spread of securities investment among millions of
investors whose aver~ge individual stake was small
in relation to the size of the company. They were
neither Willing nor able to contribute their personal
efforts to supervising the business of which they
were the legal owners. In many cases, upon the death
of the founders 9f large enterprises their estates
passed on .to heirs, who inherited their wealth, but
not their managerial cap~city, and were glad to sellout their seourity holdings or turn over the manage-
ment 'of the oorporate property to full-time professional
managers.

Thus a new managerial group arose, comprised of
business administrators, investment bankers and cor-poration lawyers. The oontrol of the corporation by
its stockholders was steadily weakened by the wide
abuse.ot prOXies, the use of voting trusts, non-voting
o.rmultiple stocks, and sim1lar devioes. The power-a
which had been surrendered by the states and the
stockholders, tended to oecome concentrated into the
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hands of the professional management, and the
ownership of stock became divorced from the control
of a corporation.

The new managerial class, often without a sUb-
stantial stake in the corporation which it controlled,
was subjeot at all times to the dangers of divided
allegianoe between its interest in making the ma~imum
distributable profit for the stockholders of thecorporation, and its personal interest in high salaries,
bonuses, fees, stock purchase options, and sometimes
trading in the corporation shares on the basis of insideinformation ..

The oorporation developed many of the character-
istioS or an institution, combining the efforts of many
people through an organization for a socially desirable
end. Its problems, like those of any institution,
became those of selection of leadership, a permanent
"clvil servioe" or bureaucracy, policy-making and
administration, oentralization, and public relations
with stockholders, dealers, consumers, the community
and its working foroe.

Thus, the problem of democracy in the huge,
institutional~type, publicly-owned, modern corporation
became all the more urgent as the corporation became
increasingly responsible for many other things than
its own profits.

AS the corporation grew to its present stature
and significance, the functions of the State with
~espect to it have necessarily kept pace.

The truth is that at no time has absolute
laissez-fairs been insisted upon, or even recommended
by any responsible thinker. Even Adam Smith formulated
twenty-six exoeptions to his rule that the State should
intervene as little as possible 1n the affairs ot
business.

From.the beginning of our Republic, the fundamental
dootrine that the State has certain responsibilities for
the economic welfare of its citizens was implicit 1n the
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Constitutional provisions for the regulation of
toreign and interstate commerce, currenoy, bank-
ruptcy, taxes, tariffs, money, banking and the like.
A study made by the Brookings Institute roundlydeclares, tiTheneed tor a device with whioh to deal
effeotively with national economio affairs was the
strongest foroe behind the creation of the Constitution."

However, tor the first hundred years ot nationallite there was little change in the relationship of
government to business. The first wave of government
"interventionlt in business and corporation affairs was
the Granger movement in the 1870's. This movement
originated 1n the Mid-Western states as an agrarian
counter-move to the growing power of the corporations,
particularly the railroads, in an effort to reform
abuses such as excessive and discriminatory rates.
It set the pattern of the movements of the future---
looking toward reform by governmental regulation of
corporate abuses. The reformers, caught between the
fear of big business on the one hand, and of a power-
ful centralized Federal Government on the other, looked
to the State governments for protection. First to the
state legislatures and-later to state regulatory
commissions. This regulation was attempted first by
the States in such fields as railroad and publicutility regulation, various types of anti-trust actlon~
pure food controls, labor laws, securities regulation
and many others. As State regulatory powers reached
the limits of their effectiveness in dealing with
corporations of national and international scope, the
Federal administrative agenoy arose. The first ofthese grew out of the Granger agitation in the form
o~ the Interstate Commerce Oommission, oreated by the
Interstate Commerce Act of 1887. This was followed
shortly by the Sherman Anti-Trust Act of 1890.

Since then government regulation has advanoedapace, not as a result of the ideology of any political
group, but as the result of impersonal forces, so that
the reforms which were denounced by the lIouts",and
introduced by the "ins", were never to any great extent
repealed when the "outs" in their turn were "in",
althOUgh it is not difficUlt to detect differences of
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rate and tempo among the major political parties.
And trom the days of the classic controversies between
Hamilton and Jefferson there has been a continuous
debate as to where to draw the line between the economio
functions of the State and the initiative of private
industry; what Jeremy Bentham cs.lledthe tlAgendan and
the "Non-Agendatl; the things that a State should do
and those which It should not do, The answer which
haS been given throughout Amerioan history and towhioh the vast maJority of our people adhere, is that
the line should enoompass at least three types of
governmental aotlvlty~

1. Governmental promotion of business having
certain types of advantage to the publio; suchas merchant-marine subsidies, public aid to
railroads, tariffs, and such promotional aids
as are provided by the Department of Oommerce.
2~. Governmental regulation of business made
necessary to act as a counter-weight on behalfof farmers, labor and the community at large,
to th& increasingly dominant power of the
corporation.
3- Governmen~al initiative in certain limitedfields which are considered necessary for the
good of the community, but where priVate industry
will not venture 'because returns are inadequate ,.
uncertain or remote, such as reforestat1on~ theT.V.A. and the R.F.C.

Since the first great rush in 1900-1901 in the
formation of modern corporations, when the United States
Steel Corporation, American Sugar Refining, American
Tobacco, Amerioan Can~ International HRrvester and many
others were organized, government participation inbusiness life hes advanced uninterruptedly. The legis-
lative program of Theodore Roosevelt in the early 1900'S,
approved by William Howard Taft J. who proposed to add to
it the Federal inoorporation of business, was followed
by bas1c legislation 1n the next decade f~om 1910 to
1920. Th1s was when the Federal income tax, central
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banking under the Federal Reserve System, the Clayton
Act. the United states Tariff Commission, the Alaska
Railroad, .the New England Waterways Corporation, and
the United States Shipping Board were variously created
or enacted. 'In the Coolidge-Hoover decade, numereus
efforts'.t0 deal loTith the farm problem tlere made by the
Federal Farm Loan Board, the Grain Fut~res ,Administra-
tion, Packers and Stockyards Act, the Agricultural
Credit Act, and the Co-operative Marketing Act. ,Theti~st steps' toward Federal regulati9n of radio and
power were taken, and Federal aid to the oil conserva~
tion programs of the states became national policy.
At.the end of this de~ade, the depression forced the
GoVernment to deal with it at first through expenditure
of la~ge sums,for the support of grain and cotton' .prices, e'arly forms of unemployment rellef, the creation
of the Railroad Corporation; and, most significantly,
the creation of the R.F.C. for the aid of distressed
banks and insurance companies, which has continued to
perform needed functions to this very day.

Relative to excess of control by government,
Senator Kefauver tells of a very amusing experience
he had at the last reoess of Congress when he went
back to Tennessee to do some "grass roots II fence,
building. He said he went to a remote part of
Tennessee to a place called Madisonville,' where he
Was born. While there he ran into an old friend who
complained rather bitterly about government inter-
vention 1n his business. This man apparently had a
small manuf~cturing operation up in the hills. He
complained to Senator Kefauver that he had been going
rather nicely with his operation when men came to him
~rom the Department of Inter~or and told him that they
were going to take the land for the purpose of creating
a national park. He had to move a.llof his apparatus
and went back further into the hills and got his opera-
tion going once more when the Atomic Energy people
oame to him~ They allowed as how he also was making
a very powerful. product. but 1ndicated that tbe develop-
ment of the atom made it neQ~ssary for them to take the
land on whioh he had set.up h1s equipment. Whereupon,
1t beoame neQeasa~y for him to move onoe more ~nto
anoth~r county. He bemoaned all th1s government inter-ference and expressed a grea~ desire to have the good
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old days when the'only government man he had to
worry about'was t~e Revenue Agent. I am quite sure
that there are many in America who feel much the
S$Dle "tray

With the Ne~ Deal of President Roosevelt and
the Fair De81 offPresident Trum~n, these trends in
the relationshi~ of government to ~siness, were
accelerated unt1l the present scope of governmentactivity includes labor and farm legislation; the
regulation of transportation and communications; of
utl~lt1e8, securities, and securities exchanges. Also
the regulation of soft coal, oil and milk; of banking
and ourrency and insurance; the creation of great
lending agencies to deal with real estate, farms,
railroads and general business where a publio interest
1s involved; and the creation of great public works
of more than local significance~

In the present period of the "cold waru, the
inescapable needs of mobilization have led to a still
greater, but we hope temporary, expansion of govern-
ment controls.

The distinctive features of the government regu-
lation ot business since 1933 grew out of tbe historicbaokground in Which they originlated, but they run
back 19n9 betore the New Deal or the Fair Deal. Because
the N~w Deal grew out of the depression and abuses in
corporate life laid bare by the depression. its char-
acteristio feature was the search for stabil~ty andretorm. "

The far-reaching needs of the second World War
imposed a ne~ direction on the Government program.
Because the Fair Deal grew out ot problems created by
the end of the second World War, its charac~er1st1c
feature has been the search"for stab111ty on theinternational scale, the support of the United Nations,
containmen~ of Russia, Point Four, and foreign aid.

. The eXisting functions of government in business
are the produot ot industrialization Just as is thegrowth of corporations themselves and the concentration
of their eoonomic power~

~
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The corporation today as an institution in our
community, 1s stronger than ever before and is per-
forming many more useful funotions in our society
than ever betore. Furthermore, if trends could be
discerned, they would indioate that the role of the
oorporation in our oommunity lite is gOing to be muoh
greater 1n the future. It is axiomatio in many com-
munities these days that a Community Chest Dr1ve can-
not suooeed without corporation gifts. It may'be that
tavorable tax'lawS have accounted for corporation
generosity 1n this direotion and others whioh I shall
outline. However, I think it is the growing awareness
on the part of oorporation 0 fficials of their civioresponsibility. But, it does not stop with Community
Chest Drives. The great eduoational and scientificfoundations that have been created out of corporation
assets are proof that corporations are indeed measuring
up to their responsibilities.

Opportunities provided by these oorporate grants
are making possible, the education Of many of our
youngs~ers, who in turn are doing their part to make
the wo~ld a better plaoe in which to live. Contributions
to scientific researah have done much to alleviate the
ills of m8nkind and to prolong life. In addition,
there Is muoh that haS been done in the field of the
humanities and the arts and in the field of social
behavior. These charitable endeavors with Rockefeller
and.Carnegie at the forefront, include as well Eastman,
Mellon, Rosenwald, Guggenheim, Ford, The Harkness, and
many othe~s. Raymond Fosdick has reoently written a
book about the Rockefeller Foundation in which he
indicates that the purpose of the foundation was -to
promote the well-being of mankind throughout the world.a
Mr. Rockefeller gave to the various foundations 446
million dollars and in the oourse of fifty years grants
ot more than 821 million dollars were made. Beardsley
Ruml has suggested that corporation contributions
should be raised so as to give away S% of their proflte.
This would mean an annual gift of two billion dOllars,
and it in turn'would be more than five dollars for
everyone dollar that is being contributed now.
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The establishment of pension funds on behalf of
employees and their fami11es, whioh in scope embrace
the highest executive to the plant guard. is another
interesting development indicating a role the oorporation
would not have played in the past. The granting of
hospitalization and s1ckness d1sability benefits, along
with life insuranoe, and other types of insurance, marks
another step down the road of greater participation bythe corporation in the problems of its employees and
consequently the oommunity. wbether these and similar
benefits are accorded by legislative action or through
unilateral aotion by the corporation, or through ajoint program of oorporation and labor unions, the
pioture that emerges shows the oorporation engagedalmost 1n every aspect of community life. In spite
ot this, and perhaps because ot it, the corporations
of America today are at the height of their power.
Reoent statistics issued by our Securities and Exchange
Commission indicate that from 1942 to September 30,1951,the total current assets of all United States corpora-
tions. excluding banks and insurance companies. went
from 83.6 b1l~ion dollars to 162 billion do1lars and
net working capital went from 36.3 billion to 79.2
b1llion. It is possibly true that inflationary pres-
sures' have cause4 an increase in these figures, but
I think these data do reflect a very healthy and
prosperous oondition.

In many of our industries, and oertainly in our
masS production industries, the large corporation is
now synonymous with American business. We no longer
think so much of doing away with the large corporation
a@ we think of ways to get along with it. ThUS, large
steel'producing companies, are the backbone of our
industrial strength, and with a modern steel plant
costing 100 million dollars or more, there are few
who conoern themselves any more with the academic
problem of bigness in steel.

The role of the-Government 1n attempting to keep
down in~latlon with devices such as price control,
keep1ng production rolling by maintaining the free flow
of raw mate~lals, and at the same time stabilizing labor
markets, makes the Government by all odds the most
important sing1e factor in the economic world today.
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It is curious too, that all this has taken place
at a time when corporations have been growing in power
and in size to the point where some of the larger units
have, as in an earlier day, many of the signlficant
attributes of sovereignty, and in this regard approximate
the role of Government itself. It was stated to me
some time ago that it waS General Motors Corp. which
taught the Government something about bureaucracy. From
the point or view of the resources they oontrol and thenumber of people whose lives they intimately arfect,
some or our 1arger corporations are more significant
elements in the body politie than many or our states.
As their wealth and power have grown, so too has their
susceptibility to pressures of the type that tradition-
ally govern polit1cal action. It is also significant
that in this posture the large corporations must
inevitably have their share of officiousness, of petty
corruption, or nepotism and power politics. The fights
for control within corporation management are frequent
and wasteful. To this extent, the corporation follows
~ pattern that has existed 1n governments from time
immemorial.

The sophisticated corporate management is ooncerned
not only with the problem of competition in the market
place, which 1s unfortunately non-existant in some cases,
but also with the power of labor, the power of agrlculture,
the power of the consumer, and the power of publio opin-
ion generally. Wages, prices and production may be
determined by governmental urocessee. by non-governmental
processes, or by a combination of both, but in any event
the determining pressures end forces are largely the
same.

We are living in an economy new to the Western
world~an economy that apparently was not envisaged by
any of the brilliant theoretioians who have from time
to time made contributions to economic sclence.

At the Securities and Exchange Commission, it has
been my priVilege to observe at close range a small
yet significant and sensitive area where Government
and business interaot. From my vantage point, it has
become clear to me why there was a need for a certain
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type or regulation, and my contacts with persons
in the securities industry have convinced me that
by and large they have recognized that this regulationhas brought great benefits to the persons in the
business. I understand that this recognition Was notalways forthcoming.

It a moral of general application is suggested,
I wish to aSsure you that none Is Intended. Takenall in allt I do not belleve that the degree of
government regulation we have today is.desirable,
but I do believe it Is necessary, and that foroes
over which we have no control will make it necessary
for a considerable time to come. If assurance 1s
necessary. I can state, upon the basis of my short
experienoe with the SEC, under circumstanoes where
I cannot as yet claim any personal credit, that
regulation oan be intelllgent~ effect1ve and under-
standing. I have been very impressed with the fair-
minded attitude I have found and the high purpose
with which the staff goes about lts work--and I am
enoouraged to believe that Americans oan solve the
newer problems of regulation, and that the fleXibility
and adaptiblllty of the modern corporation will prove
more than a matoh for the economic organizations of
the slave states behind the iron curtain.
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